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Today’s Mass: FOURTH SUNDAY of LENT (Year C) 

At Masses except the 11:15am Mass:    
   Joshua 5: 9-12; Psalm 33; 2 Corinthians 5: 17-21; Luke 15: 1-3, 11-32 
 

First Reading:  having returned to the Promised Land after the Exodus, the Israelites celebrate 

their first Passover in the land, and the manna from heaven – which they needed for sustenance 

on their pilgrimage through the wilderness - ceases.  When we go to heaven we will enjoy the 

eternal banquet there and no longer need Holy Communion for our journey nourishment. 

Psalm:  the refrain, ‘taste and see that the Lord is good’, has long been used during the Liturgy 

as a reference to Holy Communion. 

Second Reading: God reconciled us to himself through Jesus Christ, and we are called to hand on 

that reconciliation to others. 

Gospel:  the parable of mercy par excellence.  Although it is commonly called the parable of the 

prodigal son, perhaps a better name would be the parable of the merciful father, because the  

father’s mercy – astonishing and unlimited – is the central point of the parable. 

  

At the 11:15am Mass:   Samuel 16: 1, 6-7, 10-13; Psalm 22; Ephesians 5: 8-14; John 9: 1-41 

These Year A readings are used at Mass with the Second Scrutiny, and are suffused with 

light.  This is the theme of the Second Reading, and the Gospel - the healing of the man born 

blind - is about the illumination becoming a disciple of Christ brings.  Note the contrast between 

the increasing vision, and understanding, of the man born blind and the growing blindness of 

Jesus’ adversaries. 

  

Today  (Laetare Sunday) is in England also Mothering Sunday.  An especial welcome to all 

mothers at Mass today. 

Fr David 

A big thank you to the Parishioners of all four Churches for your very generous donations to the refugees in Northern 
France.  We sorted them Sunday evening and took them to a drop off point on Monday from where Care4Calais 
transported them to Northern France.  Thank you again.   

Frances Smith  

How do I advertise my busi-
ness or  

get my ads  
in the Newsletter? 

Please email:   
sevenoaks@rcaos.org.uk  

for further details.  

Andrés, a young Catholic 
student from Mexico, is  

looking for a room to rent 
in Sevenoaks.  
Please email:   

gonzalez.andres. 
virtus@gmail.com  
for further details.  
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Western Rd, Borough Green  
TN15 8AG 

 

Mass times:  Sunday 11:00am 
Friday 10:00am    

Holy Days of Obligation 11:00am 
Adoration:  Wed 12:00noon- 1:00pm 

St Bernadette’s  
West kingsdown 

 

 Church contacts:  
Jill & John Gobel 

Tel: 01474 853676 
sevenoaks@rcaos.org.uk 

 

Church contact:  
Barry Authers 

Tel: 01959 524362 
sevenoaksmht@rcaos.org.uk 

 

 Church contact:  
Antoni Offert  

Tel: O75I3 O4IO75  
sevenoaks@rcaos.org.uk 

 

Sunday Mass times:   
Saturday   
 6:00pm 
 
Sunday   
 8:00am (Latin)    
 9:15am ( ) 

11:15am 
 6:00pm 
 
 
 

Adoration:   
Monday       8:30am - 9:30am 
Tuesday        
 
 
 

Weekday Mass times: 
Monday  8:00am 
Tuesday  9:30am 
Wednesday  8:00am 
Thursday  12:00noon 
Friday  8:00am 
Saturday  9:30am 
 
 
 
 
 

Sacrament of Reconciliation: 
Saturday  
 10:00am - 10:30am, 
5:15pm - 5:45pm 

Granville Road, 
Sevenoaks TN13 1ER 

 
Parish Office: Magdalena Wiacek 

Monday - Friday 
9:30am - 12:30pm 
Tel: 01732 454177  

sevenoaks@rcaos.org.uk 
www.sevrcparish.org.uk 

  

High Street, Otford   
TN14 5PH 

Mass times:  Sunday 9:30am 
(with Children’s Liturgy of the Word) 

Thursday 10:00am 
Holy Days of Obligation 6:00pm 

 
Executive  Head: 

Mrs Katherine Sexton 
Academy Principal: 
Ms Geraldine Leahy 
Tel: 01732 453921 

 

St Thomas of Canterbury  
Sevenoaks 

MOST HOLY TRINITY  
OTFORD 

St Thomas’ catholic  

primary school 

Fawkham Rd, West Kingsdown  
TN15 6JP 

St Joseph’s  
BOROUGH GREEN 

11 2 

God loves his children 
Mass activity for children 

Mass times:  Sunday 9:30am   
(with Children’s Liturgy of the Word)   

Wednesday 10:00am    
Holy Days of Obligation 10:00am 

Adoration:  Thursday 7:30pm - 8:30pm 
Friday 11:00am - 12:00noon 

South Park,  
Sevenoaks, TN13 1EH 

www.saintthomas.co.uk 



 Next Sunday 

The Second Collection next Sunday at each of the four 
churches will be for Easter Flowers at that church. 

 

Notices 
 

Stations of the Cross 
At St Thomas’s on Fridays at 8:00pm, at Most Holy 
Trinity, Otford on Thursdays at 7:30pm, and at St 
Bernadette’s, West Kingsdown on Fridays at 7:30pm, 
or online via the link on the Parish website. 
  

Most Holy Trinity, Otford Prayers for Ukraine 
You are invited to join in the Rosary after each Sunday 
Mass until Easter to pray for peace in Ukraine.  If the 
weather is fine we will congregate in the garden at Our 
Lady’s shrine or, if wet, remain in the church.   
  

SVP Palm Sunday Second Collection 
The parish SVP will send the Palm Sunday collection to 
DePaul International, the world umbrella body for 
national SVPs.  They, and most other charities, believe 
that it is important to provide money to organisations 
on the spot, as they are in the best position to know 
what is needed and where, and this will also get round 
the problems of shipping across Europe, with the 
delays that that will entail.   
Visit https://int.depaulcharity.org/ for more 
information; for bank transfers to the parish SVP, use 
(reference Ukraine appeal): 

Sort code: 60-60-04 
Account no: 46076484 
Account name: St Vincent de Paul Society. 

This will be the main parish collection for Ukraine. 
  

St Thomas’s Church Spring Clean 
Easter is fast approaching, and it would be wonderful 
to give our Church a good Spring Clean.  Do you have 
just one hour to spare on Thursday 7th April from 
10:00am to 11:00am?  No experience required - just 
enthusiasm, to present Our Lord’s House at its best for 
this most Holy Feast.  Just turn up on the day - if you 
have any questions beforehand, don’t hesitate to 
contact me: jamesmcsharry@hotmail.com (07917 
032024). 

James McSharry 

Advance Notice: Parish Garden Party 

The Garden Party is back and will be on Sunday 3rd July, 
in the Presbytery garden, from 12:30pm.  Save the 
date now!  Free food and drink as usual.  If you can run 
a stall, children’s games, make food, generally help etc 
please contact Ben Andradi: Ben.Andradi@gmail.com. 

TODAY 
 

Supply priests 

Assisting us this Sunday are Fr Bryan Wells and Br 
James Boner, OFM Cap. 
  

11:15am Mass 

The Music Group lead the music today.  The RCIA 
catechumens and Candidates have their Second 
Scrutiny. 
  

St Bernadette’s UCM 

Members have their annual renewal of vows at the 
Mass at St Bernadette’s today. 
  

Adoration & Benediction 

Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament this afternoon at 
5:00pm in St Thomas’s, with Benediction at 5:30pm. 
 

 

THIs week 
 

Monday: Pilgrims’ Lenten Prayer Group 

2:00pm - 3:15pm in the Parish Room.  All ‘senior’ 
parishioners welcome. 
  

Thursday 

The Parish Finance Committee meets on Thursday. 
 

Thursday: Lent Course: 

  A Practical Introduction to Intimate Prayer 

Fr Peter’s Lent course is on Thursday at 8:00pm: a 20 
minute talk about the life of prayer, a 20 minute time 
of silence, using a different method each week, and 
Benediction of the Blessed Sacrament.  Refreshments 
afterwards.  This week – prayer & our salvation.  Do 
attend even if  you haven’t been before. 
  

St Thomas’ School 

End of Term Mass on Friday at 9:30am in St Thomas’s 
Church.  All parents etc are welcome to attend this 
Mass; please sit at the back or in the gallery (to allow 
the children a good view of the Altar). 
  

Saturday: Deanery Day for Volunteers 

All parish volunteers are reminded of the invitation to 
this event on Saturday afternoon.  RSVP if you haven’t 
done so please to Liz Corcoran (Deanery Formation 
Mentor): fdmtunbridgewells@rcaos.org.uk. 

 

Parish NOTICES 
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Contacts &  organisations 

Parish of St Thomas of Canterbury, Sevenoaks 
 

Presbytery and Parish Office: 12 Granville Road, Sevenoaks, TN13 1ER 
Website: www.sevrcparish.org.uk   Tel: 01732 454177 

  

Parish Priest: Fr David Gibbons, KHS   davidgibbons@rcaos.org.uk 
           Assistant Priest: Fr Peter Littleton  peterlittleton@rcaos.org.uk 

Parish Deacon: Rev’d Neil Philipson  neilphilipson@rcaos.org.uk 
 

Parish Secretary: Mrs Magdalena Wiacek  sevenoaks@rcaos.org.uk 
Parish Office hours: Monday - Friday  9:30am - 12:30pm 

 

Safeguarding Rep: Ken Baines  sevenoakssg1@safeguardrcaos.org.uk  
The Diocesan Safeguarding Coordinator can be contacted on 020 7261 1606; in an emergency dial 999 

Adoration 
Barry Authers  adoration@sevrcparish.org.uk    
 

Altar Servers (St Thomas’s) 
Catherine Ingram Ingramfamily15@yahoo.com  
 

Catenians 
Social club for Catholic men 
Aiden O’Mahony  aidan.omahony@btinternet.com 
 

Children’s Liturgy of the Word, Sunday Mass 
Sevenoaks, 9:15am Mass:  
Mark O’Prey  sevenoaksclow@rcaos.org.uk 
Otford, 9:30am Mass:  
Magdalena Wiacek  sevenoaks@rcaos.org.uk 
Borough Green, 9:30am Mass:  
Fiona Newton - fionanewton321@btinternet.com 
 

Choirs 
Music Group: 
Lonnie Christophers   lonniechr@hotmail.com 
Traditional Choir: Barbara Page  01732 454726 
Borough Green: Chris Hurll  chris.hurll@outlook.com 
 

Church Cleaning (St Thomas’s) 
Jim McSharry  jamesmcsharry@hotmail.com 
 

Church Flowers (St Thomas’s) 
Maria Boehne  mgbseal@hotmail.co.uk   
 

Confirmation Programme 
Gabrielle Ellis  seveoaksconfirmation@rcaos.org.uk 
 

Parish Finance Committee 
Secretary: Mary Scott  3maryscott@gmail.com 
 

First Holy Communion  &  Reconciliation Programme 
Ingrid La Trobe  sevenoaksfhc@rcaos.org.uk 
 

Gift Aid:  
Sean Corrigan  sevenoaksgac@rcaos.org.uk 
 

Holy Trinity Committee 
Secretary: Barry Authers  sevenoaksmht@rcaos.org.uk 
 

Lectio Divina 
Kathie Gonzalez  01732 761253 
 

Listening to you (Bereavement Support) 
Third Monday, 10:30am in Parish Room 
Ronnie Campbell 01732 452988, Sarah Harrison 01959 
522357, Kate Travers  katetravers521@hotmail.com and Ann 
Livingston  annlivingston@hotmail.co.uk  
 

Loaves and Fishes Foodbank 
Isabelle Mercer: h.imercer@btopenworld.com 
 

Mothers’ Prayers 
Mondays, 11:30am at Star House, Star Hill Road 
  01959 532505 
 

Baby & Toddlers Group 
Thursdays 9:30am - 11:30am, Parish Centre  
Mary Hunt  07890 229794 
 
 

RACET (Rural Africa Children’s Education Trust) 
MaryAnn Perasso  01959 522337, www.racet.org 
 

Readers, Ministers & Welcomers Rota (St Thomas’s) 
Andrew Pembroke  st.thomas.rota@gmail.com  
 

Repository 
Christine Landon  christinedlandon@gmail.com 
 

RCIA  
For adults becoming Catholic  
Andrew  La Trobe  andrew.latrobe@gmail.com 
 

Retreats 
Catherine Roger  c.rodger@btinternet.com 
 

St Bernadette’s Committee 
Secretary: Jill Gobel   jill.gobel@btinternet.com 
 

St Joseph’s Committee 
Secretary:  John Foley  johnandmariefoley@gmail.com 
 

The Pilgrims 
For retired parishioners 
Jackie Pembroke  ac.jbpembroke@gmail.com  
or 01732 450197
 

Scripture Fellowship 
Reading a Gospel together 
Andrew Wilkinson  andrewwilkos@gmail.com 
 

St Vincent de Paul Society (SVP) 
Paul Boyle 07796564018  
Kathie Gonzalez  sevenoakssvp@gmail.com 
 

Union of Catholic Mothers (UCM) 
West Kingsdown UCM: 
Monica Biggs mmdbbiggs@outlook.com  
 

Webmaster 
Barry Authers  sevenoakswebmaster@rcaos.org.uk    

https://int.depaulcharity.org/
mailto:jamesmcsharry@hotmail.com
mailto:Ben.Andradi@gmail.com
mailto:fdmtunbridgewells@rcaos.org.uk
mailto:Ingramfamily15@yahoo.com
mailto:mgbseal@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:annlivingston@hotmail.co.uk
mailto:mmdbbiggs@outlook.com


From the Desk of the Parish Priest 

T 
oday’s Gospel is the well known Parable of 
the Prodigal Son, one of the three major 
parables in Luke (along with the Parables of 
the Good Samaritan and of Dives & 

Lazarus).  It is also known as the Parable of the Two 
Brothers and the Parable of the Good Father. 

People generally think of the parable as being about 
God’s wonderful, forgiving grace, ready to welcome 
back sinners at the first sign of repentance.  And so it 
is.  But there is more to the parable than that. 

Right at the beginning we see the magnanimity of the 
father.  He probably knows what the younger son is 
planning but he gives him freedom and lets him go on 
his way with his share of the inheritance.  The son goes 
to a ‘distant country’, which the Church Fathers read as 
interior estrangement from God.  The son just wants to 
enjoy himself and not be subject to any authority.  
Does he not represent the many people who nowadays 
reject God? 

He squanders his inheritance and instead of living in 
freedom becomes a mean, and hungry, slave.  
Freedom, as an arbitrary licence to do what one wants, 
is in fact an illusion: it leads to slavery (like someone 
who becomes a drug addict). 

But then a conversion takes place: he has a change of 
heart and realises his alienation from his true home.  
We can see the inner workings of this conversion and 
repentance in the son’s reasoning as he decides to 
return to his father. 

The father sees the son a ‘long way off’ and runs to 
meet him.  The son makes a confession, and the father 
in his great joy orders a great feast to celebrate, a feast 
which is an image of the Eucharist.  Here we see the 
sheer boundless, generous forgiveness of God who, in 
his compassion forgives rather than punishes when we 
confess our sins. 

The older son now appears, discovers the ‘music and 
dancing’, and learns of the brother’s return and the 
father’s celebration.  He becomes angry.  He thinks it 
unfair, it contradicts his notion of justice, and he 
becomes resentful and bitter.  The father tries to 
explain, using an expression - “you are always with me, 
and all I have is yours” - which Jesus will use in His high
-priestly prayer in John 17:10: “everything I have is 
yours, and everything you have is mine, and through 
them I have been glorified.” 

Here the parable ends, because it is aimed at Jesus’ 

hearers, especially his foes, the scribes and Pharisees.  
They have been objecting to His goodness to sinners, 
and He is inviting them to leave their estrangement 
from God and be reconciled to God’s true, forgiving 
and merciful, nature. 

And of course this parable is addressed to us here and 
now.  St Paul takes this up in the Second Reading (2 
Corinthians 5: 17-21): “the appeal that we make in 
Christ’s name is: be reconciled to God.”  The father’s 
words to the older son are aimed at those who are  
self-righteous.  Are we like the older son who says “I 
never once disobeyed your orders”?  Do we resent 
those who come in to the Church at the eleventh hour 
(see Matthew 20:6)?  Are we truly humble before the 
sheer generosity and love of God, who is the one who 
is truly prodigal (which means ‘lavish’), not the 
younger, rebellious son?  Are we prey to the bitterness 
of the older son?  Or are we still rebellious, wanting to 
do our own thing in ‘freedom’, still in practice far off 
from God, like the younger son?  And are we lavish in 
our forgiveness of others, like the father? 

In short, have we matured in our faith, made a true 
conversion, and find joy in our faith?  When did YOU 
last go to Confession? 

One last point.  Am I being fanciful as seeing this story 
as, in part, also being about Jesus’ descent from 
heaven into our realm (represented by the son going 
far off), and the joy when He returns to heaven after 
His Ascension?  Perhaps the details about the younger 
son’s debauchery and the older son’s resentment don’t 
quite fit this hypothesis.  But could it be a parable 
about the joyous welcome we shall receive when - 
after this our exile - we return to our true homeland 
which is heaven? 
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‘Building a Better Marriage’ 

An online course, 9:00am - 1:00pm on Saturday 2nd 
April.  The course offered means that you can attend 
the course from your own living room and there is no 
group sharing!  Recent ‘Building a Better Marriage’ 
courses received the following comments from 
married couples who logged on: ‘The topics were 
chosen well and we could really relate to them.  The 
personal stories you shared were very insightful and 
helped us to reflect on our own relationships more 
deeply… It was relaxed and you put us at ease, being 
friendly and personable...’  ‘We thoroughly enjoyed 
attending the course and have certainly been 
practising a few of the things we learnt already.  It 
puts a smile on our faces when we do because we 
know that we are certainly richer from participating in 
the course.’  For further information contact Carole on 
07983 524727 or mflkent@rcaos.org.uk. 
 

 

Please pray 
 

 for an end to the pandemic; 

 for peace in Ukraine; 

 for God’s help in observing prayer, fasting and 

almsgiving this Lent; 

 for the catechumens and candidates on our RCIA 

programme; 

 for all mothers. 

 
St Roch, pray for us. 

St Joseph, pray for us. 

St Thomas of Canterbury, 

   pray for us. 

St Bernadette, pray for us. 

St Edith of Kemsing, pray for us. 

POWERFUL prayers 
 

A Prayer for World Peace 

Lord Jesus, You came that the world might know the 

peace that You have experienced with the Father 

eternally. Yet, You taught us that in this life there will 

be wars and rumors of wars. Nations will rise against 

nations as violence works itself out in the world. 

However, through You, the world may be saved. O 

Lord, send Your spirit into the hearts of all men, that 

the world might know true peace through Your 

abundant mercy. Amen 

 

Unity Prayer 

Father, You sent Your only begotten Son into this 

world to bear our flesh and to save us. In His mission, 

He taught us about Your heart. You are surely a God of 

peace who abhors violence. Wherever possible, You 

encourage unity. He taught us to follow Him, to be the 

salt of the earth, and to make peace wherever we can. 

Lord, teach us to be peacemakers and to walk in a 

manner that reflects the wondrous peace that is given 

through Your Spirit in Christ, our Lord. Amen.  

 

A Prayer for Faith in God’s Intervention 

Father, even when things seem hopeless, we know 

that through You we are never without hope. We beg 

Your intervention for a world on the constant brink of 

war. Beat the swords into ploughshares and cause the 

lion to lie down with the lamb. Intervene in this world 

that they might avoid the horrors of war and let peace 

rule in all lands. Through Christ, our Lord. Amen. . 

 

A Prayer to End Violence Through Forgiveness 

Father, violence is never the answer. It destroys Your 

good creation and it grieves Your heart when people 

resort to it. Despite the world knowing who You are, 

they do not know the peace that You can give them. 

Lord, I ask that You arise and put an end to all 

violence. Extinguish pain and misery wherever it is 

found, and spread Your gift of grace and peace upon 

the face of creation. Let forgiveness reign and end the 

bloodshed. Through Christ, Your Son, our Lord. Amen.  

Parish and other NOTICES 
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The Gospels of the Sundays in Lent 4 

mailto:mflkent@rcaos.org.uk


 

Anniversaries 
 

Thomas Greene, Edmund 
Curtis, Thomas Griffin, Jane 
Heyward, Agnes Cramer, 
Harry Bellingham, Laura 
Haffenden, Paul Travers,  
Edward Travers,  Harold 
Fletcher, John Dolby-Gray, 
Mary Warnett, John Salt, 
Kathleen Lawless, Jeanne 
Austin, Cyril Hardaker, 
Christina Chambers, Henry 
Glyde, Michael O’Farrell, 
Mary Howes, Māire Collins, 
Joan Brooks, Frederick 
Triggs. 
 

Eternal rest grant unto 

them… 
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Latin 

Antiphons 

Entrance  Lætare, 

Ierusalem, et conventum 

facite, omnes qui diligitis 

eam; gaudete cum lætitia, 

qui in tristitia fuistis, ut 

exsultetis, et satiemini ab 

uberibus consolationis 

vestræ. 

Communion  Oportet te, 

fili, gaudere, quia frater 

tuus mortuus fuerat, et 

revixit; perierat, et inventus 

est. 
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SUNDAY 27th MARCH  FOURTH SUNDAY OF LENT (C) 

 6:00pm (Sat)   Conrad RIP (Birthday) 

 8:00am (Latin)   People of the Parish 

 9:15am    Peace in Ukraine 

 11:15am    Margaret Griffiths RIP 

 6:00pm    World Peace 

  9:30am  Otford   Matylda Wiacek (10th Birthday) 

 9:30am  Borough Green  Joseph McDermott RIP 

 11:00am  West Kingsdown  UCM, Mothers and carers everywhere  

Monday 28th  Feria 

 8:00am    Good intentions of the donor’s family 

Tuesday 29th  Feria 

 9:30am    Peter & Ally Black RIP 

Wednesday 30th  Feria 

 8:00am    Lilian & Cyril Pluck RIP (Anniversary)  

 10:00am  Otford   Lawrence Cronin and family wellbeing 

Thursday 31st Feria 

 10:00am  Borough Green  Ann Bailey (Birthday) 

 12:00noon    Pat McCullagh RIP 

Friday 1st April   Feria 

 8:00am    Lawrence Cronin and family wellbeing 

 10:00am  West Kingsdown  Holy Souls 

Saturday 2nd  Feria 

 9:30am     Brian’s  Craig McFeely  recovery 

SUNDAY 3rd APRIL   FIFTH SUNDAY OF LENT (C) 

 6:00pm (Sat)   People in Ukraine 

 8:00am (Latin)   Private Intention 

 9:15am    More vocations to the priesthood 

 11:15am    Sadie Gleeson RIP 

 6:00pm    Fr Huebert Miranda RIP 

  9:30am  Otford   Magdalena & Dawid Wiacek (Birthday) 

 9:30am  Borough Green  Sean McDermott RIP 

 11:00am  West Kingsdown  People of the Parish 

Mass intentions 
All  masses are  at  st Thomas ’s  CHURCH  unless  otherwise  stated 

What is SWR? 

SWR is a locally registered charity helping to support  resettling in the Sevenoaks district, as part of the UK 
Government's refugee resettlement.  We help to support the resettlement of refugee families from Syria and 
Afghanistan now living across Sevenoaks District area- Sevenoaks, Swanley, New Ash Green, Kemsing, and Eynsford.  
We provide local practical support - welcoming, help with learning English, finding jobs, taking them shopping, help 
to settle to a different way of life etc – and we make small welfare grants. Refugees are very vulnerable who have 
been through a traumatic experience and need a lot of support.  Also, unfortunately refugees sometime face some 
hostility locally.  

We are particularly keen to recruit volunteers to support refugee families.  A typical refugee family has 5-8 
volunteers to help them with a variety of tasks.  

It's great that the Ukraine refugee resettlement scheme has now opened.  There is an amazing amount of 
compassion and energy in our area, with so many people ready to help.  All of us working together will do 
everything that we can to help with the resettlement of refugees and asylum seekers from Ukraine in the 
Sevenoaks District area.  Let’s also not forget supporting refugees from other conflict countries, including 
Afghanistan and Syria. 

But the details provided by the Government so far are patchy.  We understand that more information will be 
released shortly, and we hope that we will then have a more detailed picture of how the scheme(s) will work.  SWR 
have asked the Government for more information about safeguarding arrangements (for both hosts and refugees), 
and for an online matching service to help people offering rooms/houses and refugees to connect. 

We have two key asks of volunteers and supporters:  properties and people who know refugees fleeing from 
Ukraine. 

 

Properties and rooms 

Please let us know as soon as possible if you can offer a room, a couple of rooms or an entire house to the refugee 
resettlement schemes in the Sevenoaks District area.  Ukrainian refugees only, under the Government scheme, can 
be accommodated in rooms or an entire property; refugees from other countries can only be housed in an entire 
property.  The £350 per household which the government is giving to hosts/sponsors only applies to the Ukraine 
scheme.  You must also make your own registration of the property or room on the Government's Homes for 
Ukraine website. 

 

People who know refugees fleeing Ukraine 

If you live in the Sevenoaks District area and personally know people who have fled, or are fleeing, Ukraine and you 
wish to help them find sanctuary in the UK, please contact us (contact details below).  SWR will ask for your contact 
details and the number of people (not names) that you are trying to help.  At this stage we need to know the 
number of named people that you are trying to help, and whether they are adults or children.  We will then try and 
make connections to people offering accommodation but who don’t know any people fleeing Ukraine.  We may 
need to share your contact details with another organisation (for example UK central or local government) so by 
contacting us with this information you are giving us permission to share your contact details and the information 
mentioned above. 

 

You can contact us if you wish to volunteer/support at sevenoakswelcomesrefugees@gmail.com. 

Ben Andradi- (volunteer for SWR) 

Ukraine-  
Sevenoaks Welcomes Refugees (SWR) 

Departed 
 

Please pray for the soul of  
 
 

Mary Glover 
 
 

who has recently departed. 

Please remember the sick who have been commended to our prayers, 
especially: 
 

Deidre Thomas, Ann Steven, Lilian Spragg, Jane Tabor, Ken Holmes,  

Mary Scott and all in care and nursing homes. 

mailto:sevenoakswelcomesrefugees@gmail.com

